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MISSION STATEMENT 

Silver Suspensions was created in the 1980’s when everything was big, fun & colorful. All my work was architecturally 
inspired with bold geometric shapes and movement throughout. You can still see the influences in todays jewelry. We 
love the light-hearted designs. Our unconventional design techniques, semi-precious stone beads combined with recycled 
nickel-free sterling silver are cost conscious and affordable everyday designs. 

Haylo Brand is Inspired jewelry to awaken your soul. Influenced by nature, wildlife and the beauty that surrounds us. I hand 
select the stones & cabochons and strive to purchase only ethically-mined and artisan-cut stones. My goal is to purchase 
as close to the source as possible and cut by local lapidary artists. I seek American mined collector grade turquoises from 
obsolete mines. We create small batches with these hand picked stones. One-of-a-kind jewelry for the most discerning 
collectors.

WHOLESALE POLICIES 

Minimum orders
We look forward to working with you and proud to be a supplier for your wonderful store. Our goal is for all of us to be 
successful, therefore our minimum first order is $250 and subsequent orders are $200. This enables you to have enough 
product to be seen and give your customer a good selection to choose from. Since all orders are made custom for you we 
require a non-refundable 20% material deposit and/or credit card on file to complete(secure) your purchase. 

Fabrication
We pride ourselves on designing quality hand crafted jewelry for over 30 years. Our jewelry is always made with  
nickel-free sterling silver, bronze and 14K gold as well, we use heavier gauge materials and chain weights for durability. 
Our jewelry is created for every day life and designed to withstand the test of time. 
Our team proudly creates all our jewelry by hand in our Tsawwassen BC studio. In order to create quality beautiful jew-
elry many of the smallest of details do take time. Our goal is delivery your jewelry in a timely manner and will do so a 
quickly as possible, it can be any where from 1-6 weeks and ship them in the order which they are received.
We are happy to fabricate customized jewelry for you, please keep in mind this will add to production time.

Payment Terms & Methods
We wish to make your purchase as smooth as possible and offer the following payment methods, Visa/Mastercard,  
etransfer or payments through our website are all available for your convenience. All orders must be paid for before  
shipping unless other arrangements have been made. 

Shipping
We ship all orders via Canada Post & USPS or FedEX upon request, please provide us with both street address and all PO 
Box shipping information necessary.

Packaging & Point of sale information
All jewelry comes bagged & coded for protection and ease of pricing. Please keep all back stock stored securely in the 
bags to keep it looking fabulous. We provide an artist bio for all new customers or upon request, we also supply small 
information cards to be given to each customer at time of purchase.  n

Policies



Asymetrical Fused Pendant
SKU: HP-AFS  

w/s $149 msrp $298
Fused texture long pendant with 

rose cut tourmaline. *

Old School/ Raven
SKU: HP-LabRvn

w/s $194 - msrp $388

Raven & the Moon
SKU: HN-RM

w/s $84 - msrp $168
Hand cut raven on forged moon 

accompanied with artisan cut 
turquoise. **

Good Day Sunshine
SKU: HN-GDS

w/s $119 - msrp $238 (prices vary 
based on stone cost)

Unique but old school embellished 
artisan cut, turquoise cabochon. **

Fordite Forge
SKU: HP-FF

w/s $174 - msrp $348

Forget Me Knots
SKU: HP-FMK

w/s $69-$79 - msrp $138- $148
Petite embellished turquoise an 

everyday favorite pendant. *

Orca
SKU: HP-Orca

w/s $234 - msrp $468 
Hand made orca with artisan  
cut  turquoise cabochon. **

* Pendants come with 18” chain unless otherwise requested.
** All necklaces are 19” adjustable chain. 

*** See matching earrings.

Vivian
SKU: HP-VIV

w/s $84 - msrp $168
Fused branch style with hand cut  

layered swallow, artisan cut  
kingman turquoise cabochon. ***

Small batch production, sustainable, ethically sourced & one-of-a-kind jewelry

Haylo - Necklaces

Forged necklace with artisan up-cycled Fordite cabochon.  
Highly sought after pieces, limited quantities.  

Designed as a double sided necklace. ** 

Old school embellished Labradorite pendant, with beautiful  
hidden detailed Raven on the back. *

Ice Crystal Pendants
SKU: HP-Ice

w/s $49- $109 - msrp $98- $218
Hand cast ice crystal pendants 

each one is unique, added designs, 
elements & stones create OOAK 

pendants. *   ***



Ice Crystals Earrings
SKU: HE-IC/silver 

w/s $32.50 $37.50 $44.50
msrp $65 $75 $95

Hand cast ice crystal earrings, 
available in 2 versions: With stud or 

lock-in style shepard hooks.

Everyday Stone Studs
SKU: HE-SS   

w/s $16.50-$24 msrp $33-48pair
Bezel set sterling silver studs, 

heavy duty backs & double notched 
posts. Various stones available in 

4mm-6mm.

Square Forged Ring
SKU: HR-SSq  

w/s $49 - msrp $98
Soft square forged ring, silver or 

blackened finish with hammered or 
chiseled texture.

Ice Castings
SKU: HE-IC/bt 

w/s $74 msrp $148 
Ice crystals with hand wrapped 

black tourmaline crystal & lock in 
style shepard hooks. ***

Blackbirds
SKU: HE-BB

 w/s $24.50 - msrp $49 pair
Cut out sterling silver designs, 
blackened with 3 mm bezel set 

stones. Also available in bird, stars, 
heart with various stones.

Moonlight Ring
HR-ML w/s $122.50 - msrp $225 
Fused textured band. This is a solid 

comfort fitting at 11-12mm wide.

Ice Crystals Earrings w/stone
SKU: HE-IC/silver 

w/s $32.50 $37.50 $44.50
msrp $65 $75 $95

Hand cast ice crystal earrings  
with stone. ***

Full Circle
SKU: HE-FC 

w/s $44 - msrp $88
Fuse formed branch style earrings 

with lock in shepard hooks. ***

Forged Cuff
SKU: HB-FC  
w/s $84 
msrp $168

Small batch production, sustainable, ethically sourced & one-of-a-kind jewelry

Haylo - Earrings

Mens
Unisex

Rings & 
Cuffs

Hand forged cuff style 
bracelet 4mm x2mm 
heavy gauge silver,  
matt or blackened 
forged finish.

*** See matching pendant



Beaded Bands - Stackers
SKU: HR-BB 

w/s $ 13 - msrp $26
Simple beaded or twist wire bands 

1.5mm gauge

Julie
SKU: HR-FB 

w/s $124
msrp $248

Charm Rings - Stackers
SKU: HR-CB 

w/s $19 - msrp 38
Simple square 1.5mm embellished 

with feather, wing, cross others 
available by special order

Turquoise 
Stackers

SKU: HR-CLS  
w/s $74 - msrp $148

Small batch production, sustainable, ethically sourced & one-of-a-kind jewelry

Haylo - Rings

Betty Stackers
SKU: HR-Betty
w/s $114- $124 

msrp $228-$248 

Heavily fused comfort fit band 
with clean lines and premium 
bezel set stones. Various stones 
available. 

Peek-a-View
SKU: HR-PV

w/s $292.50 - msrp $585
Stunning cut away design on heavy 

fused band, 6mm AAA Rhodalite 
& rose cut champagne diamond. 
Special order only. Other stones 

available upon request. 

Lady Love
SKU: HR-LL w/s $169-$174 - msrp $338-$348
Big, bold hand forged statement ring, heavy gauge and 
big stones in this beauty. Currently available in Royston 
turquoise, white buffalo & others upon request

Split Shank Rings
SKU: HR-SS, light 

w/s $78 - msrp $148
SKU: HR-SS, reg  

w/s $124 - msrp $248 
Embellished bezel set stones with 

classic split shank rings, in two 
gauges. Stones options available.

Comfort Rings
SKU: HR-CR   

w/s $24 - msrp $48 
Simple fun, light weight 1.3mm easy 

to wear rings. Available in heart, 
good karma and wave.

A substantial stacking ring on its own, heavy gauge 4x2mm 
thick with premium selected artisan cut stones. 

Artisan cut turquoise 
2.3mm gauge stacking rings. 



Sleeper Drops
Regular size sleeper with simple 
gem drop, easy locking, daily wear. 
SKU: M-SD 
w/s $12.50   msrp $25 

Beaded Sleepers
Available in 4 sizes and 3 bead choices. 

Please specify metal choice when ordering. 
Copper

 M-XBS/cp w/s $12. msrp $24
 M-BS/cp w/s $12.50  msrp $25
 M-LBS,cp w/s $17.50  msrp $35
 M-XLBS,cp w/s $21.50  msrp $43

Sterling
 M-XBS/ss w/s $14. msrp $28
 M-BS/cp w/s $14.50  msrp $29
 M-LBS,cp w/s $19.50  msrp $39
 M-XLBS,cp w/s $24  msrp $48

14K gold bead
 M-XBS/14 w/s $20 msrp $40
 M-BS/14 w/s $20.50 msrp $41
 M-LBS/14 w/s $25.5  msrp $51
 M-XLBS/14 w/s $37.50  msrp $75

Ball Studs
An everyday staple, great for mul-
tiple piercings, two sizes available 
4mm & 6mm. Made from recycled 
styling silver, double notched posts 
and heavy duty backings.
SKU: M-BStud  
w/s $9.50 - $12.50 msrp $19 -$25

Funky Hoops
Easy & comfortable hoop earrings. 
SKU: M-FH 
w/s $17 to $18    msrp $34 to $36

Hammered Silver Studs
Super cute hammered studs.
SKU: M-HS  w/s $19 - $22.50  
msrp $38 -$45
Available shapes; birds, stars, 
unicorns, hearts, moon, horseshoe, 
good karma-circle & Maple leaf.

Sleepers with Double Gem Drop
Small sleeper with swarovski 
crystal & gem drop, easy locking, 
daily wear. 
SKU: M-XSGD 
w/s $12.50   msrp $25 

Comfort Hoops
Available in 4 sizes regular 5/8”, large 
1”, Xlarge 1 1/2” and triangle  clean 
simple sleeper style hoops.
SKU: M-XH  w/s $9.00 - msrp $18
SKU: M-RH  w/s $9.50 - msrp $19
SKU: M-LH w/s $14.50 - msrp $29
SKU: M-XH  w/s $16.5 - msrp $33
SKU: M-TH w/s $16.5 - msrp $33

4 Claw CZ Studs
A staple for everyone, we all love 
sparkle. Available in 12 birthstone 
colors and three sizes
SKU: M-CZ4C4mm  
w/s $11.50  msrp $23.00
SKU: M-CZ4C5mm   
w/s $15.50  msrp $31.00
SKU: M-CZ4C6mm   
w/s $17.50   msrp $35.00

Clear CZ Studs
Clear 4 claw available in 5mm 
& 6mm square and round, 8mm 
round and bezel set.
SKU: M-CZ5mmSq & round 
w/s $15.50  msrp $31 
SKU: M-CZ6mmSq & round 
w/s $17.50  msrp $35
SKU: M-CZ4C8mm or M-CZBz   
w/s $21.00  msrp $42

Telephone: 1-604-943-5183
Toll Free:1-866-943-5183

Email: terena.agle@me.com
www.silverSuspensions.com

Back to basics. Comfortable everyday style earrings. Best sellers with many stones available to match order.

Silver Suspensions - Mini Earrings

Easy locking sleeper earrings, a basic for all collections. 

Many available stones  
including, Amethyst,  

Apatite, BC Jade,  
Labradorite,  

Rhodonite, Hematite, Citrine, 
Turquoise, Dragon Vein Agate, 
freshwater pearl colors, white, 
soft pink, grey, black/peacock, 

taupe and brown. Easy to 
match up with  

pendant and rings.



Silver Suspensions - Forged Earrings

Zig-Zag & Spiral Drops
SKU: M-2in1 w/s $18- $19.50  msrp $36 $39

Petit, light weight fun zig- zag or spiral forged earrings 
with bead or pearl drop available many colors easy to 

match up with other pieces. 

Funky Hoop Swirl
SKU: M-FHSw  w/s $19  msrp $38 

Super easy & uber comfortable 
swirl hoop earrings. Available with 

8/10mm Semi-precious stones and 
freshwater pearls.

Beaded Mix
SKU: FE-BMx w/s $29  msrp $58
Classic pearls, clean simple design, 
lock in shepard hooks. Available in 

freshwater pearls.

Beaded Drop
SKU: FE-2Bd  w/s $18  msrp $36

SKU: FE-2BCv  w/s $18  msrp $36
Simple forged straight or curved 
drop dangling from accent bead. 

Just a hit of color and a great style 
for everyday easy wear. 

Leaf Hoop
SKU: M-LH  w/s $19 msrp $38
Super easy & uber comfortable 

lock-in hoop earrings with  
8mm bead. 

Crazy 8 Hoops
SKU: FE-C8 w/s $32.50 msrp $65
These fun double forged earrings 

are three dimensional eights with a 
hit of color and lots of movement.

Hammer Bar 
SKU: FE-HB 

w/s $22.50  msrp $45
Double forged silver bar earring, 

it a simple style that comes with a 
lock-in style shepard hook.

Hearts & Stars
SKU: M-Hearts or M-Star  

w/s $17.50  msrp $35
Petit, light weight fun wearing 

forged earrings

Hoop with Sequin Chain
SKU: FE-HwC $32.50  msrp $65
Super fun hammered hoop with 
8mm semi-precious bead and 

sparkly sequin chain.

Looking for more design, bigger, fun, movement and color? Check these out…

Please check website for available stones.



Adjustable Forged Necklaces

The Horseshoe 
SKU: N-HS w/s $29  msrp $58 
Double forged for added texture 

plus a copper wrap for a two tone 
detail.

Horse Heads
sku; FE-HH w/s $32.50 msrp $65
Hand shaped & forged horse head 

earring. Pendant also available. 

Forged Heart
SKU: N-FH w/s $29  msrp $58
The hand-forged asymmetrical 

heart necklace is double forges to 
reflect light. Available with, pearl, 

amethyst, garnet, turquoise

3D Hoops
sku; FE-3D  w/s $32.50 msrp $63.

Big fun three dimensional

Belle  
SKU: N-Belle w/s $29 - msrp $58

Belle delicate hand forged  
U-hoop frames the beautiful 

centre stone. 

Forged Mountain range  
SKU: N-MR w/s $44.50  msrp 
$89 A comfortable every day 

favorite.

Infinity Hoop 
SKU: N-InfH w/s $29  msrp $58

Has double forged rings vary, they 
vary in size and texture.

Available in silver and two tone- 
Sterling & bronze

Wave 
T SKU: N-Wave  

w/s $29  msrp $58
This hand sculpted & textured 
design has classic lines and a 

timeless design.

The Bike 
SKU: N-Bike w/s $29  msrp $58  

A special necklace for all the 
cycling enthusiasts.

Available in hematite, amethyst, 
garnet, turquoise

Shoulder Dusters
sku; FE-SD  

w/s $32.50  msrp $65
long, sparkly three dimensional

Adjustable 19” Forged Necklaces. Various stones and 14k beads available.

Silver Suspensions - Forged Earrings
Looking for more design, bigger, fun, movement and color? Check these out…



Silver Suspensions - Groupings

Oval Wrap
A simple yet elegant double forged design  
showcases the hand selected gem stones.
Earrings SKU: FE-OW  w/s $27.50 msrp $55
Pendant SKU: P-OW  w/s $26.50  msrp $53 *

The Wrap
Classic hand wrapped in a herringbone pattern creates a beautiful frame.   

Available earrings, pendant and a triple stone ‘Peas in the Pod’ version 
Earrings SKU: FE-Wrap w/s $32.50   msrp $65

Pendant SKU:  P-Wrap w/s $31.5 msrp $63 *
Peas in the Pod SKU: P-Peas w/s $34.50  msrp $69 *

4 in 1 Convertible Pendant
Earring SKU: FE- 2Bd  w/s $18  msrp $36

Pendant SKU: P-4in1 w/s 43.50  msrp $87  *
This pendant is 4 separate pieces to be worn together, 

add your own to the cluster or one at a time, pairs 
great with the beaded drop earring.

Pendant SKU: P-LW *
w/s $32.50  msrp $65
The simplicity of a forged wave adorned with 
semi-precious stones or pearls is timeless 
and elegant.

Swinging Double Hoop
This necklace is fun...two double forged forged hoops,  

linked together at one point creates great movement, pairs  
great with the hammered bar earring

Earring SKU: FE- HB  w/s $22.50  msrp $45
Necklace SKU: N-SwDH w/s59.50 msrp $119 **

Small Hoop Dangly Mix 
The small hoop dangly mix is the perfect size and 

design, using beautiful briolettes and a double 
forged hoop.

Earrings SKU: FE-SHDmx w/s $29  msrp $58
Pendant SKU: P-SHDmx w/s 30.50 msrp $61 * 

Beaded Hoop
Elegant double forged hoop  
adorned with hand selected pearls or semi-precious 
stones. A few options available two different pendants 
and matching earrings.
Earrings SKU: FE-BH  w/s $26.50  msrp $53
Pendant SKU: P-BH w/s $28.50  msrp $58 *
Pendant SKU: P-BHH w/s $34.50  msrp $69 *

Forged ’n Stone Groupings for those who love sets, we’ve paired some up for you.

* Pendants come with 18” chain unless otherwise requested.
**All necklaces are 19” adjustable chain. 

Wave
Earrings SKU: 
FE-LW  w/s 
$18  msrp$36



Shimmering Waves
Free moving over lapping  

‘S’ has tons of movement & sparkle..
Earrings SKU: FE-LW  w/s $18  msrp $36

Pendant SKU: P-SW  w/s $27.50  msrp $55 *
Available in sterling silver or two tone silver 

mixed with bronze.

Silver Suspensions - Simply Silver

2 Dangle Rings
This double forged, double hoop earring & pendant  
set is super fun & lightweight, it is always a favorite. 
Earrings sku; FE-2DR w/s $24.50  msrp $49
Pendant sku; P-2DR  w/s 25.50  msrp $51  *

Crazy 8’s
This small crazy eight is constantly moving, hung off 

different points to keep it fun & ever changing. 
Earrings SKU: FE-C8 w/s $21.50  msrp $43
Pendant SKU: P- C8  w/s $22.50  msrp $45

Available in silver or 2 tone with bronze. * 

3D Layers
Lots of movement in these  

double forged geometric three 
dimensional earrings. 

Earrings SKU: FE-3DL 
w/s $27.50  msrp $55
Pendant SKU: P-3DL *
w/s $27.50 msrp $55

Sequins
Earrings available in two sizes and  

made with a lock-in style shepard hook.
Earrings SKU: 

FE-Seq9mm w/s $19  msrp $38  
FE-Seq18mm w/s $31.50  msrp $63

Pendant SKU: P-Seq18mm  w/s 27.50  msrp $55 *

Ohh’s
A simple classic design, double forged allowing  
them to reflect the light. Available in four sizes. 

Earrings SKU: FE- 2Ohh (1, 2, 3, 4) 
w/s $16.5, $18, $20.5, $23.5 msrp $33, $36, $41, $47

Pendant SKU:; P-2Ohh (1, 2, 3)  *
w/s $21.50, $22.50 $24.50  msrp $43, $45, $49 

Fun, versatile with tons of movement and double forged texture to catch the light.
We’ve paired them up for easy ordering

* Pendants come with 18” chain unless otherwise requested.
**All necklaces are 19” adjustable chain. 

Quattro
 The hand forged quattro pendant has tons of movement and each 
hammer strike catches the light for extra flash. Two styles of com-

plimentary earrings available. 
Earrings SKU: FE- Ribbon  w/s $21.50  msrp $43
                           FE- Curve  w/s $21.50 msrp $43
Pendant SKU: P-Quatro w/s $34  msrp $68 *



Silver Suspensions - Simply Silver

Infinity Hoops
Hand shaped & forged 3 dimensional  infinity hoop  

pendant & earrings with lock in style shepard hooks.
Earrings SKU: FE-Inf3D  w/s $32.5   msrp $65
Pendant SKU: P-Inf3D w/s 34.50  msrp $69 * 

Heart Scroll
Simply elegant hand shaped 

double forged heart scroll. 
Earrings SKU: FE-HScrl  w/s 

$22.5o  msrp $45
Pendant SKU: P-HScrl  w/s 

$32.50  msrp $65 * 

Embellished Heart Scroll
Hand forged and adorned  
with stones. Looks great  

on a 32” chain
SKU: P-EHS w/s $59.50/$64 

msrp $119-138

Fun, versatile with tons of movement and double forged texture to catch the light.
We’ve paired them up for easy ordering

Long Varied Stone Necklace 36”
Stunning piece combines a  
variety of chains connected  

by various semi precious stones  
or freshwater pearls. 

SKU: N-LVS fwp w/s $82.50 msrp $165
N-LVS w/s $82.50 msrp $165

Offset Oval Drop’
Forged ovals with big chunky 

stone. Wears like a 28” necklace 
SKU: N-OSO  

w/s $59.50 msrp $129

* Pendants come with 18” chain unless otherwise requested.
**All necklaces are 19” adjustable chain. 

3/3 Necklace
A timeless statement necklace. Available in 19” or 34” lengths. Pairs perfectly with the hoop beaded mix earring.

Earrings SKU: FE-HBmx w/s $26.50  msrp $53
19” Necklace SKU: N- 3/3S w/s $47.5  msrp $95
32” Necklace SKU: N-3/3L  w/s $73.50  msrp 147

Pearls available; white, pink/neutral tones, peacock, grey.


